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5 Reasons To Choose To Compete With East County Performing Arts Center
When it is time to choose a competition team there are many things to consider.
1. Clear Cut Costs!
At ECPAC we work very hard to keep costs down for our parents. There are many tuition packages available
for you, so you can choose what works best for your family. We do not require you to pay all the fees up front,
we give you a schedule of when all your fees are due and then bill you in ample time to pay. We spend a lot of
time researching affordable costumes in an effort to save you money! Lastly, all of our fees are spelled out for
you, you will never get a bill for a fee you did not know about! We promise…NO HIDDEN FEES OR
CHARGES!!
2. It’s About The Kids!
These kids are spending many hours in the studio and they work very hard all because they LOVE to dance!
As educators, our job is to excite and cultivate that love; not beat them down and damage their self-esteem.
Yes, competitive dance is intense; yes the coaches are tough; yes we have incredibly high standards for these
children and yes they are pushed past what they think their limits are. We do all that, but in a way that at the
end of the day the dancers know they are loved and respected!
3. Good Communication!
At ECPAC we have a Competition Director , Competition Coordinator and Front Desk Staff. We
communicate primarily through emails. The competition director is always interested in and listens to
feedback. We want to keep you happy. If you are not happy you are encouraged to let us know. We always
have an open door policy and it is never “my-way-or-the-highway”. We work very hard to resolve conflicts
with scheduling and many problems are resolved by our great support system.
4. Support System
Not only do our dancers and parents welcome new members with open arms but once you join you are part of a
family. We help each other with rides, new babies, illnesses and anything else can happen in our family. We
take care of each other and our children.
5. Best Training Available
Don’t waste you dancer’s time at a studio that will not challenge them. Good technique is not just important it
is VITAL! There is life after competition and although you or not dancer may not be interested in a long term
dance education or career, they should get the training to give them the chance to make the choice.
We are the only studio in the area to offer comprehensive ballet and technique training, master classes and
convention opportunities. Our dance program in unsurpassed, come try a class and you will see a difference.

